
Gains 2J 

L^s. j&p 7aA;n<7 7an/ac 
creased my weight 

"T'tve pounds "ia less than six 

t*^7 ,ic potireiy overcoming two 
-..tstmn- trouble. T^rious stomach trouble/ 
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gout^ vears ago stomach 

indigestion and 
terribly tro"^'tin'n had me in a 

^ fcordition. and my nerves 
^unstrung I couMn't keep 

I would eat sourea 
Hi!. ^ 

^jftKadaches* and such dizzy 
' i' could hardly stand up. 

it. causing gas, bloat- 

ticoiy 
^ and such dizzy 

my heart and 
between. 

yaiD ,_ 

my shoulders made me roll and toss 
nights so I got but little sleep. 

"Tanlac quickly corrected all this, 
put me to eating an-d sleeping fine, 
quieted my nerves, did away with 
headaches, pains and constipation, 
and built me up so I hardly knew 
myself. When feeling run-down I 
still take Tanlac, and soon get re- 
lief. Tanlac has no equal." 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
37 million bottles sold. 

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills. 

gensHiie young man will 

Llia? at cigarette-flavored 
^'.^MobUe News-Item. 

The purpose of the 
Governor's 

Terence with President Colidge is 
<° the 

^ <tr).ks.-M.bi)e R.e.st.r, 

—When a "dark horse" is groomed 
for the presidency the operation is 

practically noiseless.—Mobile Regis- 
ter. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

OXFORD PUBLIC LEDGER 
$1.50 Per Year m Advance 

THIS DAY AND YOU 

(Ralph Waldo Trine) 

"IN TUNE' WITH THE INFINITE" 
The Generator Of Gladness. 

Were to formulate a section for 
a "life cred,'' I would put it in this 
form: To take and to live always 
in the attitude of mind that compels 
gladness, looking for and thus draw- 
ing to us continually the best in all 
things—being thereby the creator of 
our own fortunes. 
There is no quality that exerts more 

good, that is of greater service to all 
people during the course of the ordi- 
nary life, than the mind and heart 
that goes out in an all-embracing love 
for ail; that is the generator and 
the circulator of a genuine, hearty, 
wholesome sympathy, cpurage and 
good cheer; that is not disturbed or 
upset by the passing occurrence, little 
or great, but that is serene, tranquil 
and conquering to the end—that is 

looking for th^ best, that is finding 
the best and that is inspiring the 
best in all. 

There is, mcreover, no quality 
which brings such abundant returns 

^egMiras Reso^yres Foc^i^s 

Lx 

T"P ptcture shows Plant 2 of The Studebaker Corporation, South Bend, where the Light-Six models are 
anufactured complete. The middle view shows Plant 1, also at South Bend, where the open and closed 

.fates, springs, windshields, etc., for all models are made. Studebaker's Detroit plants are not shown in 
Me aoove illustrations. 

QTLDEBAKER'S production re- 
0 of 110,540 cars for the 

first eight months of this year 
"^surpassing the record for the en- 

caused wide 

drcle^ motor and business 

yto keep pace with yand, Studebaker produced, dur- 
of August, a total 

tMd-'r 
^ ^rs, which broke all re- 

month's produc- 
tin^dications point to a con- heavy demand. 
(norfl, achievement requires 
sourest physical and hnancial re- 
fined 

' p" which may be 

SturipLJ^' knowLdge that 

^ ROM 'i 
^et ^^ts 

Hants 'eluding $45,000,000 in 

thehr^r ^ong these plants are 
Bend factories at South 
node'h , ^'hloh the Light-Six 
They r?.R manufactured complete. 

years'e^^t, the results of' six 

study investigation and 
and Drr',,1, instruction engineers 
cognSw 1'tion men, and are re- 

am an t the most med- 

P^r.ts i,! thp'Ho^, ^^ufacturing 

Assembly 
antomddil.^^^tost advances the 
been in p*. H'0';istry has made has 
motor ca erection of building 
dt lighter weight witli- 
^abin? strength, thus 
able, yp^\ sturdy and scrvice- 

1S 

The\ 
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""omical in oper 

atriHr,J^.;,^^er Light-Six 
ti'ery df-t 
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''\oennectiOn with t 

Ridings ti'Oi tne various factr 
machir,p','.t. selection aid placi 

^spired b in stock has be 

f StudetJr desire on the p; 
detune tn^f experts to mai 

^ 
efheient basis, a 

to give the purchaser the benefit of 
savings effected. 
One of the striking innovations 

and efficiency ideas in the new 

factory is to be found in the build- 
ing where final assembly is carried 
on. Here an improvement on the 
familiar conveyor system used in 
automobile factories is employed. 
Endless Chain to Completion 
Moving along on an "endless 

chain" behind each frame upon 
which a car is assembled is a 

carrier upon which the various 

units that go into the car are hung. 
These units, such as transmission, 
st&ring assembly, axles, etci, are 

stocked alongside the endless chain, 
and placed on the carriers as they 
go by. 
When the last of these units 

is hung upon the carriers, the 

actual assembly of the complete car 

begins, under careful and expert 
supervision, an improvement upon 
the former method of long drawn- 

out, piecemeal assembly. The ar- 

rangement of this progressive as- 
sembly also provides for the 

mechanical handling of all material, 
and it reduces to a minimum the 

cost and confusion of moving stock. 
The snb-assemhtv'building, where 

the various units themselves are 

assembled, is four stones high, of 
reinforced concrete construction, 
and has an interior bay open to the 
roof. The bay is covered with a 

glass skylight, and is equipped with 
crane service and landing balconies 
on all floors for the quick and 

economical handling of materials. 

The bay also has a depressed un- 
loading track with accommodations 
for ten freight cars. In this sub- 

assembly building are located the 

store-rooms, tool departments, ma- 

chinery maintenance and repair de- 

partments, together with factory 
administration offices and em- 

ployes' restaurant. 

The great building that houses 
the stamping department which 
represents an investment of 
$4,000,000, is of steel-frame con- 
struction, with tile roof and glass 
sides. Heavy metal-forming presses 
manufacture the frames, fenders, 
hoods and other stamped parts of 
the car, while huge ovens are 

utilized for the baking of the en- 
ameled pieces. 

Visitors who make the trip 
through the Light-Six factory al- 
ways like to linger in this depart- 
ment, watch the interesting pro- 
cesses performed—veritable mir- 
acles they seem—and study the 
remarkable economies in operation, 
as well as the perfect accuracy and 
efficiency with which each task is 
completed. 

Modernity of Facilities 
Among many notable features 

of manufacture which illustrate the 
modernity of facilities of the Light- 
Six plants are the machine shops 
which alone represent an invest- 
ment of $7,000,000. Here the 
Light-Six crankshafts and connect- 
ing rods are machined to very ac- 
curate limits on all surfaces, a 

practice that is largely responsible 
for the practical elimination of vi- 
bration in the Light-Six—a practice 
that is followed exclusively by 
Studebaker on cars at the Light- 
Six price. Sixty-one precision 
operations are required on the 
crankshaft alone. ^ 

The South Bend plants contain 

4,875,000 square feet of floor space. 
They employ 12,000 persons. They 
cost $33,250,000. The South Bend 

forge plant cost $4,000,000, the 

power plants $2,500,000 and the as- 
sembly and stock plants cost 

$5,000,000. The new foundries now 
under construction will cost over 

$2,000,000. 

[ to its possessor, by virtue of the 

I thoughts and feelings that it inspires 
! and callg forth from others—and 
that come back laden with their 
peaceful stimulating, healthful in- 
fluences for him. 
On the other hand, the small, the 

! peevish, the gtomy, grumbling, pan- 
icky, critical cast a sort of deadening, 

! unwholesome 
* 

influence wherever 

!they go. , . 

They get, however, what they give; 
for they inspire and call back to 

[themselves thoughts and felings of 
the kind they are sufficiently stupid 
to allow a dominating influence in 
their own lives. 

! People ruled by the mood of gloom 
[ attract to themselves gloomy people 
and glomy conditions. . . 

! 

The cheerful, confident, tranquil 
in all circumstances are continually 
growing in these same qualities, for 
the mind grows by and in the direc- 
tion of that which it feeds upon. 

This process of mental chemistry 

is continually working in our 
bringing us desirable or undeesrsNHt 
conditions accoiding to our owm jpae- 
vailing mental states. . ^ \ 

Squeeze Out a Tear. 

(Toledo Blade) 

This is the way many AmerwaMB 
feel about it: Poor old Germmag^ 
She's getting no more than shse;#B 

serves. 

Attention! 

To AH Car Owners 
Due to increase cost of distilling water for Batteries, 

and reduction in prices on Batteries we are forced to 
make minor charges for servising batteries here to fore 
furnished by us free. 

Beginning November the first we, the undersigned, 
will make charges for servising batteries as follows: 

Filling with distilled water.15c 
Refilling and cleaning.25c 
Other charges based on time and material used. 

Signed 

A.D.CAPEHART(Exide) 
OXFORD BATTERY Co. (Willard) 

GRANVILLE MOTOR CO. (Prest-O-Lite) 

/ 

WiM seM your tobacco for the highest market prices ah 

ways. We are taking this means of informing you that 

that the better grades of Tobacco have advanced in 

price this week. We have first sale Monday. Load up 

and come on. 
i 

YOU SHALL BE PLEASED! 


